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The Kevin G. Hiller 
Membe , House of Delegates 
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Harrison urg, Virginia 22801 

My ate Miller: 

You about divisio 

. ' r 

·fences~ 

ii,: t:, (j 

,G\~ji.f 

. -~!J tiJ .. {"), 
.(·, ,t 

You first as whether, under S 
Virginia (1950), as amended, a land 
for repairs to an ex ting division 
his land lie open, as rovided in 

of the Co6e;,of 
er may avo id l tability 

ence by choosing to let 
55-317. ' ' 

Section 55-319 provi st at when any division f ence 
shall become out of repair the extent it is no long~r a 
l~wful fence, either adjoi n landowner may give ·w~itten 
notice of his desire and · nten on to repair such fence, and 
the landowner giving au notice may then repair the · entire 
fence so--as tq make 1 . a, lawful f ce,· and the_ other 
landowner_ shait be -1 abie • for one n lf . of :the expemi'e. 

' : :. 

Section 55~3 provides that adjo ning landowners shall 
build and malnt n, -at their joint nnd ual expen~e, 
dlvislon fenc · between their lands, unle a one of ~hem shall 
choose to le his land lie open. · 

ption to let land lie open ls menti ned in 
SS 55-3 and 55-318, and by the terms of thos se~tlons, the 
opti applies only when no division fence has Hen built. 
Sec on 55-319, by its terms, applies when a dlvi ion fence 
has already been built. Section 55-319, unlike S 5-317, 
allows no option to a landowner to let hie land ·11e pen. 

Accordingly, it la my opinion that, under S 55-31 , a . 
landowner may not avoid liability for repairs to an ext ting 

"\ 
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division fence by choosing to let his land lie open·, as ·: , ·. CJiii 
provided in S 55-317. 1 . ; i 

You next ask whether a landowner may recover damages 
from the owner of trespassing domesticated animals, if 1tn'e ; 1 i 
landowner's property is not enclosed by a lawful fenc~ ~; · 

: i •f·:. · 

At comnon law, the owner of domestic animals was 
required, at his peril, to keep them. ~m .his, .<>'in : lao~l • hY 
within enclosures, but the rule has been changed in Vir ginia 
as to domesticated animals, by legislative actlonA.except in 
those areas where a "no fence" ordinance applies J.. -: 

I ' f I . ·, .. 

Section 55-316 provides that it shal 1 be unlawful -f-t/r ;· 1 

the owner of any domesticated animal to permit the animal' to 
run at large beyond the limits of his own lands, in areas 
where a "no fence" ordinance applies under S 55-310. 

" ··. ·. ( ;, ~-: ,\ f; 1. - 't 

Where such an ordinance does not applr, ''the owfafr may . , c:C 
permit his domesticated animals to run at arg'e be'ytind' t!he 0 

limits of his own lands, and the owner of the domesticated 
animal is not liable for trespass by the animal ·, · e'xcept as --
provided in S 55-306, which provides for liability only where ~ _t/ 
domesticated animals shall enter grounds enclosed by a lawful (l~'jt/)'IJ\ 
fence. r ,f -:-

Accordingly, it is my opinion that a landowner may not 
recover damages from the owner of trespassing domesticated 
animals if the landowner'• property is not enclosed by a 
lawful fence, except in areas where a "no fence" ordinance 
applies under S 55-310.3 • 

t?./1 
er 

lyou also ask~d whether the land in question was being used 
for commercial purposes un~er , S 55-3 t 7·, thereby denying the 
landowner the option to ~et h~s land ' lie open. This question 
need not be answered, inasmuch as· '§ 55-319 controls, and· 
S 55-319 does not allow such an .option where ·there is an 
existing division fence. 

. . ·,.,, ; 

2see foindexter v. May, 98 ·'.,V'ii. a;,43-; J•:~4 S.E. 971 (1900); 
Tate v. Ogg, 170 Va. 95, 195 ~S.E ~~496 ~(1938). · 

'it. ·: ;" ' :, 
3see Perlin v. Chappell, 198 v~·. j 861, 96 S!E-~d·~~05 (1957) 

(negITgence liability for e~~ape ov~r law-fu k f~nc·e of heifer 
known to be wild and capablei :&f;' ,:>~~ipp',btE, b.~rrler); Rice v. ,. -, 
(continued on page 3) -~\""'''";,-- ~-~\ 
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Your last question ie whether the phrase "one half of 
the expense thereof," under§ 55-319, means one half of the 
expense of repair, or the repair of one half of the fence's 
length • 

. Section 55-319 provides that the one landowner may 
repair the entire fence so as to make it a lawful fence, and 
the other landowner shall be liab1e Jor _qn~,.lwlf 9.f. t:hf,! 
expense thereof. The item divided in two ls not the length 
of the fence or the portion repaired, but the expense of 
repairing the entire fence. 

Accordingly, it is my opinion that the phrase ''one half 
of the expense thereof," under§ 55-319, means one half the 
expense of repair, and not the repair of one half the fence's 
length. 

With kindest regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

5: 4 t /150 

. . . , .•\.\: 
. I ( ~ . , \ ' 

· ; , \ \_ • ' ! ' t- : 1 I I I \ , \: , ( 

Marshall Coleman 
Attorney General 

(cont~nued from page 2) . 
· Turrier•,-·,t9·1 v'a.· 601, 62 S.E.2d 24 (1950) · (relationship 

between statutory duty and common-law duty of ordinary 
care). The law recognizes three kinds of tort liability: 
1) intentional t~rts; 2) negligence; and 3) absolute 
liability (which includes casual trespass by domesticated 
animals). The law of "legal fences" relates only to casual 
trespass. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. THE FENCING PROBLEM 

Two farmers named Crop and Cattle have land holdings side by side. 
The fence that runs between their places is old and in disrepair. Farmer 
Cattle has a large herd of beef cattle that graze next to Farmer Crop's 
land. During the past several months, Farmer Cattle's bull J1as found 
holes in the fence and entered onto the land of Farmer Crop. Farmer Crop 
has returned the bull to Farmer Cattle several times and complained .about 
the fence. 

No changes have been made in the fence and the bull escapes onto 
Farmer Crop's land again. Part in anger and part in frustration, Farmer 
Crop returns the bull and decides to teach the bull a lesson. He pur
chases electric fencing wire. Farmer Crop places the wire on the boundary 
between the two farms. In so doing, he inadvertently places part of the 
fence on Farmer Cattle's property and part on his own . He plugs the 
electric fence into 110 volts to "teach" the bull a lesson. 

Several months go by and the bull does not trespass on Farmer Crop's 
land. A ten year old girl, Sally Trespass, decides to cut across Farmer 
Crop's and Farmer Cattle's land on the way home from her friend's house. 
Sally has hiked through a stream on the way and her tennis shoes are wet. 
As she crosses the land, she grabs the electric fence to slip underneath. 
The electric current is strong enough to end the life of Sally Trespass. 

Was the tragedy necessary? Are Farmer Cattle and Farm.er Crop, both 
or neither, fiable for the death of Sally Trespass? Was Farmer Cattle 
under a duty to discover and remove the electric fence that was on his 
portion of the land? Would the case be different if Farmer Crop had 
placed a legal fence charger on the line and lightning had decommissioned 
the fence charge? What actions under the law could Farmer Cattle and 
Farmer Crop have taken that would have prevented the tragedy of Sally 
Trespass? 

A similar case recently happened in Virginia. Both farmers face a 
multi-million dollar law suit and the possible loss of a portion or all 
of their farms. Their insurance coverage is unlikely to cover the total 
amount of the lawsuit. 
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The case of Sally Trespass raises some fundamental legal questions. 
What are the duties of Virginia citizens to maintain "lawful" fences? 
What is a lawful fence in Virginia? Who is responsible for repairing and 
keeping up a fence in Virginia? Can you require your neighbor to share 
in the upkeep or the installation cost of a fence? Is an electric fence 
legal in Virginia? What can you do to prevent someone's cattle from en
tering your land or to recover damages should this occur? These questions 
are addressed in the following article. 

In addition to this type of case~ problems regarding fencing duties 
have resulted in unfortunate disputes between neighbors regarding their 
rights and duties under Virginia law. Obviously, the solution to many 
of these problems lies in the willingness of neighbors to cooperate with 
each other to resolve conflicts. However, there are cases where honest 
differences of opinion result in court litigation. From this litigation 
and from the statutory provisions enacted by the state legislature, a body 
of law has developed which determines legal rights and responsibilities. 

The information that follows is not intended as a substitute for the 
advice and counsel of an attorney. In fact, if a specific dispute arises 
over the law or if such a dispute seems likely, an attorney should be 
consulted. 

B. DUTY TO CONTROL ANIMALS 

Fences are often referred to as boundaries for the division of 
property. But, they are more properly treated in law as guards against 
intrusion, particularly for the purpose of preventing cattle or other 
domestic animals from going astray or for protecting a field or property. 

Virginia statutes have specific provisions allowing recovery for 
trespass by animals if they cross lawful fences within the state and cause 
damage by their trespass. This particular legislation is designed to 
apply to horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep, or goats. Should any of 
t;f}ese animals enter into grounds that are enclosed by a lawful fence, the 
owner or manager of the animals is liable for the damages incurred by the 
o~ner of the property. The legislation further provides that for each 
spcceeding trespass, the owner or manager of the animals shall be liable 
for double damages. 

This particular legislation may not apply the same throughout all 
counties within the state. Virginia statutes specifically define lawful 
fences, but, in some counties or portions thereof, the boundary lines of 
all tracts of land may have been constituted lawful fences by act of the 
Board of Supervisors. If so, this means that in these areas there is an 
absolute duty of owners of animals to prevent their crossing onto the 
lands of another. Therefore, one should exercise caution in applying the 
general rule and should determine specifically whether in a particular 
county or portion of that county, all boundaries are considered to be 
lawful fences. Under the "Common Law", a livestock owner has the duty 
to keep his animals on his own land, and is responsible for any damages 
t,hey may cause... However) .in Virginia, the general rule of law puts no 
duty on the owner to restrain his stock (unless they are known to be 
dangerous).. Consequently, in some counties, cattle may stray onto an-
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other's land, and the owner is not responsible for any damages that occur. 
It is up to the non-livestock landowner to erect a "lawful" fence in order 
to keep the stock off of his land. If the animals cross this lawful fence, 
the landowner may recover for trespass or damages. In the general law, 
the cost of building and maintaining the fence can be split between 
landowner and livestock owner when required under the division-fent~ 
statues. Remember, the landowner can recover only when a "lawful" fence 
has been crossed. 

In distinguishing between II fence" and "no-fence" counties, "no 
fence" counties are those that have declared any boundary a legal fence· 
and follow the Common Law referred to above. "Fence" counties follow tI1.~ 

. '.) 

Virginia General Law, which puts no duty on the livestock owner to k~ep 
his animals in. As previously indicated, in "fence" counties the land'- · 
owner who builds a lawful fence to protect his land may require the cost· 
to be split with the animal's owner ( as long as their lands are adjacent)'.'' 
Please refer to the section on Division Fences in section II B for more 
information on this point. Examples of fencing situations in both types 
of counties are shown below. 

Example 1. Two farmers, Crop and Cattle, live next to each ~ther' 
in Fence County, Virginia. Their county is a "fence" county and, there-· 
fore, has not declared the boundary lines legal fences. Neither farmer 
has chosen to erect a fence. One day, a steer belonging to Farmer Cattle 
wanders onto Farmer Crop's land and destroys a large quantity of corn. 
Farmer Crop would be unable to collect for the damages because his county, 
being a "fence" county, follows the Virginia General Law. However, should 
Farmer Crop decide to build a fence in order to protect his crops, Farme~ 
Cattle must pay half of the expense. 

Example 2. Farmer Beef and Farmer Bean live next to each other in 
Nofence County, Virginia. This is a "no-fence" county, which means that 
boundary lines have been declared legal fences by the county. One day, 
Farmer Beef received a load of cattle and placed them in a temporary 
corral that his sons had built earlier that day with three old gates and 
a spool of rusty fence wire. That night, the twine holding the gates 

I. 
together broke, and the cattle escaped. They got into Farmer Bean s 
watermelon patch and trampled the whole crop. Farmer Beef did not warit 
to reimburse Farmer Bean because he had just spoken to his cousin, Cattle 
in Fence County, and was told that in Virginia there is no duty to re
strain livestock. Farmer Beef did not realize that different counties 
in Virginia have different fence laws. Because his county was 
fence" county, the Common Law rule to restrain livestock applies. 
Beef owed Farmer Bean the full value of the watermelons. 

II a no-
Farmer 

In situations where a lawful fence has been crossed, or in those 
counties where any boundary line is considered to be a lawful fence, r~
covery may be had for any type of entry if damages result. Naturall'y ,' 
recovery in the form of damages is not automatic in that if the own~r of 
the animal refuses to pay, then a court action may be necessary. 

An optional method of handling animal trespass into enclosed grounds 
is that the owner or the tenant of the enclosed grounds has the right -~b 
take up and impound the trespassing animal until damages have been paidl 
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Within three days of taking up and impounding the animal, the own.er or 
tenant of the enclosed grounds must apply to the General District Court 
of the county in which the land is located for a warrant for the amount 
of damages claimed. Once application is made to the court, a warrant can 
be issued and the matter can be set for hearing. After the ,hearing, the 
judge can order whatever damages are deemed to be just and proper in the 
case. Normally, if the court finds that damages have been sustained, the 
cost of taking up and impounding the animal may be recovered in addition 
to reimbursement for the damages caused to the property. 

This provides a specific statutory remedy for those whose property 
is damaged by the trespass of animals. One should keep in mind that any 
such action under this procedure must be started within three days of the 
time the animal is impounded. 

It should be noted that while landowners are not under a duty to make 
their premises safe for trespassing animals, they may not intentionally 
harm them. For example, farmer Cattle's bull jumps the fence between 
Farmer Cattle's and Farmer Crop's land. The bull continues to do so on 
3 · or 4 occasions per week for 2 weeks. After repeatedly returning the 
steer to Farmer Cattle, Farmer Crop decides to do something about it. 
Farmer.Crop digs a hole in the ground and places leaves and hay over it. 
The bull drops into the hole the next time that he jumps the fence and 
is injured as a result. Farmer Crop would be liable for the damages be-

•. I 

catise he intentionally harmed the bull. 

II. FENCES 

A. DIVISION FENCES 

Virginia statutes specifically provide when adjoining landowners 
shall build and maintain division fences between their lands at their 
joint and equal expenses. The statute outlines when the ownership of the 
land itself carries within a right to have a division fence built with 
the help of adjoining landowners on common boundaries of adjacent land 
or when a duty is imposed to build a fence . 

• r 

When no division fence has been built, either of the adjoining owners 
may give notice to the other, in writing, of his desire and intention to 
build such a fence. By doing so, he can require the adjo.ining owner to 
come forward and build his half if required by law. The owner who has 
been notified of his neighbor's intention has the option to help build 
the fence or within ten days to notify his neighbor of his intention to 
all'ow his land to lie open. If he gives such written notice then the owner 
wishing to have the fence built has the responsibility of building it 
himself. However, should the one who has chosen to allow his land to lie 
open decide at some future time to enclose his own property and thus take 
'advantage of the previously built fence, then he becomes liable to the 
'dne 'wµo bu:i,lt the fence originally for one-half the value of the fence. 
The·l~gis1ation provides that if the person who has been notified of his 
ne\ghbor's fntention to build the fence shall fail to give any notice of 
his d~sire to leave his land open and also shall fail to come forward 
within 30 days and build his half, then he can be held liable to the person 
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who built the fence for one-half of the expense thereof. From that: point 
forward, the fence is declared to be a division fence between the l 1ands 
of the neighbors. One of the interesting exceptions included in Virginia 
legislation is that the owner of land not used for agricultural purposes 
which adjoins land used for agricultural purposes does not have the option 
of choosing to allow his land to lie open. Such owners have an absolute 
obligation to build one-half of the fence and can be held liable for ex
penses of building one-half if properly notified as specified above. 

A slightly different situation may exist where a division fence has 
already been built and used by adjoining landowners. If such a fence gets 
out of repair to the extent that it is no longer a lawful fence, )::hen 
either of the adjoining landowners may give written notice to the other 
of his desire and intention to repair the fence and thus reqµire him.to 
come forward and repair his half. Again, should he fail to come forward 
within 30 days after being notified, the one wishing to repair the fence 
can do so and hold the other owner liable for one-half of the. expenses 
of repair. 

· l,"f 

Even though these statutory provisions are available to force owners 
to assume their responsibilities, the better procedure is for the two 
landowners to agree with respect to the construction and maintenance of 
the fence between their lands; Any such agreement should be in writing .. 
An attorney can draft such an agreement, which not only will bind, th~ 
present owners but also future owners of the two properties if ,. :t;q.e : 
agreement is properly filed. The law specifically allows such agreements 
to be binding if they are in writing and if they are recorded in the deed 
book in the clerk's office in the county in which the land is located. 
Often, it is to the advantage of the neighbors to establish such an 
agreement at a time when a good relationship exists between them. This 
protects both in case one should sell his/her property and should the new 
owners not be cooperative. Some farmers agree that when they face each 
other at the boundary fence, each will provide and keep us the right half 
and the neighbor will provide and keep up the left half. 

B. FENCE/NO FENCE COUNTIES 

As previously indicated, certain counties may have adopted an op
tional fencing provision that is generally referred to as the "no fence 
law". In those counties, the Board of Supervisors, after proper.notice, 
may declare the boundary line of each lot, or tract of land, or stream 
within the county, or district within the county, or any portion of the 
county to be a lawful fence. If so, it then becomes unlawful for the owner 
or manager of any horse, mule, cattle, hog, sheep, or goat to permit any 
such animal to run at large beyond the limits of his own lands. This puts 
an absolute duty on the owners of animals to restrain their own animals 
or fence them in. 

The adoption of the fence/no-fence provisions of the law by Virginia 
counties is shown in tables 1 and 2. The information that follows was 
obtained from the counties in response to a survey conducted by the au'... 
thors during the summer of 1986. The response, was . from the county ad
ministrator or other appropri!l-te pe.rson. If. you have any question 
concerning your county, contact your county administratoJS,- · · · 
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TABLE 1. NO-FENCE COUNTIES 

Counties/Cities that ~ "declared the boundary line of each lot or tract 
of land, or any stream in.such county ... or any selected portion of such 
county to be a lawful fence": 

Albemarle Floyd Lee Rockingham 
Arlington Fluvanna Louisa Scott 
Augusta Frederick New Kent Smyth 
Bedford Greene Orange Stafford 
Botetourt Halifax Page Warren 
Buckingham Hanover Patrick Washington 
Campbell King & Queen Pittsylvania Wise 
Clarke King George Pulaski Wythe 
Cumberland Loudoun Roanoke York 

TABLE 2. FENCE COUNTIES 

Counties/Cities that have nQ.t. "declared the boundary line of each lot or 
tract of land, or any stream in such county/city ... or any selected portion 
of such county/city to be a lawful fence": 

Accomack Culpeper Isle of Wight Prince Edward 
Alleghany Dickenson James City Prince George 
Amelia Dinwiddie King William Prince William 
Amherst Essex Lancaster Rappahannock 
Appomattox Fairfax Lunenburg Richmond 
Bath Fauquier Madison Rockbridge 
Bland Franklin Mathews Russell 
Brunswick Giles Mecklenburg Shenandoah 
Buchanan Gloucester Middlesex Southampton 
Caroline Goochland Montgomery Spotsylvania 
Carroll Grayson Nelson Suffolk 
Charles City Greensville Newport News Sqrry 
Charlotte Hampton Northumberland Sussex 
Chesapeake Henrico Northampton Tazewell 
Chesterfield Henry Nottoway Virginia Beach 
Craig Highland Powhatan Westmoreland 

The circuit court of any county, upon petition by a landowner, may 
declare any stream of water or boundary land a lawful fence. 

The owners and occupants of low grounds on either side of the James 
River in the counties of Buckingham, Albermarle, and Goochland need not 
keep up any fence on the boundary lines running across the low grounds 
to the river. These boundary lines are deemed legal fences except where 
public roads cross the river or run parallel with its banks. Lawful 
fences must, however, be constructed on the back and hill lands. 

The boundary lines of any land in any county in Virginia that is 
under animal quarantine constitutes a legal fence. 
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' the_ ;~ypi{/and color of the paint to be used for posting is prescribed 
by_.:~h~ 'tJfep_a:rf.inent of Game and Inland Fisheries by law. Aluminum paint 
is 'th(!'. designated color. 

,, .··-:.: !\ 

"'"· . llU~~:t:ipni~:,.~. ' How .does an individual determine when the. fence needs 
r~pair~ 'dt: 'sitof.tld be replaced? 
,, , , --,.·j,-'_·~·-J,(, '; ,;·i' ;_ .,..:.- .( 

__ ·• AnSWet't ; l''know'of no'"eases 0°r law on point.:: -Common sense would argut3 
'i~~i'.fM~~~t~~~-":•i_t ·must ·be fix~--<>,t: r~patred· oo~s-taritly.,,c,.~Q,~_<H1.,·· if 

1 tl}.~ £~e ~'·not':•&omply as tt,a,];'fflif:fuJ :Fen.eel! as -<i~f-$ned;;irL~,.statut~; 
.•. ·.: .t~en :t ~~d~lj('aiiu' ',~that it· slt~ld· lt& ·:rep lacetl.: i,,i>t:.ie I :SOX\lt ~~ tto -~ this 

•n pf,tjb·J;:eiif woii.id"..,.h.,·"Y£ore·~esch -l~ndowA"e-r· to agree t;o ms:in.tjl~, hi$,_ o~-e..,~lf, 
>1fl~n. ~4~cb'.';;:~Jt _· ?crittld '1llake-: ltlsvoWfii'det~;rminatJ,-en. t ;-· An;,ti,.:;r,.~Al tb'l!':tiat iv• 
·.~fi:Tb~}t6_8ii•. ·ii--"'Ehitd partty det~imlme 'wh~ther 1:~~:i~~C~rshoqld-~, J.',$'"' 
;J)ill~ _'~r-: t' , ~dag.- : Sume "'Sttit:S;s- tt!4tti:re oner:Lof th~s,e.~1;W9 t ~aj.11t+~s- -~Y 
1~~ ·: ·Y-ffj' ... _ '·ta:t,f-iif0iwoe·~oo.~'tit~t:~int •. tAs· a-· pracet;f-et;~ri~~~r"ll. have· 

. ,,~tfC~n~;;:.agre~~ ~'"ifffing, fH,4!la,~xth th~ ;.tfliild~ :reco~~1;"M.J~~p their 
;_half:' 11m_·_ :''tep·air~ -~ ·.• hz , -. ,-_'..,·.. , 

','_.a; ~~•!jr\:,: 1"' 

, ,;=·',•stion '1'7. 'Fih:mef Rigllt· sad 'Farmer Left have •eac'b agreed to lt~p 
: \~'tfih±rown half t0f .t'~~~.ehc~•·-~1~d: · '74rmer Right 1 s_;,e~~t~ "'Out through 
,·:·~a:i&t-'~~ft Is, frrii:~pa!:red''ffiftce., -~is' liable forad~.t,:om the tres-

,, pasgl:ng: .ani~l' o! 'Fttrmei- ''1f.igttt7 - . ,:_,_: -; . , . 

'',.·· ... #(riswei-: •.· t ~o~ld· arguei"that Farmer Left: is liable, bG:ClllUS~. h:e was 
:.:•:·t1~tl1g~nf· in "~int:a.iri:ing a''01egai fimce.. -Ooort~sy on t:'h1'. part of Fa,rmer 
, .. , 'Rlghf'.''woul<i, diet~te'·that. hlf'"ti:otify Farmer Left -of arty known state c,f 

·i ~l~t~pair; 

, ·., '.vlrgillla ce.~• .,exi~oll $efvlee-' p_t~r,anii Scilvitie;;, ~cf ~fiienl Of}Potttmt~·~· '11~ f(y mt p~·ftgardl~ °' race, color,. religion, 
.•.. ~. a~,.~oilg\n, handit;ap, or. ~katliltafiorr: A:rr ~~frll!lij'Mfit~ «Mir~. 

. , . ' !s.s~ -~ ~t~' b( Coope~; .· ~~ti~ ~!)rk, Aeili: &' May ! 1iql'.Liiine' at,: $1~~ lfflit'S~r .~. 1971', lfl <!i>o).lE!fali11t1 With ~e ll.S. Oepntlmenl 

. ', of Agrk:~if i\,ffJ'eMII i( ~( ()fnref9(, Vlti111!1la. ~e:rl!\(ive, ,E~qn Se,~; .• ~ Viie '.~ ·tot ~l(M, Viiginia Po!.y-(ecfmic Institute and State 
. , . · · .Unillffl.lly,B!ael(~;;i Wrgr.lfa(Olntow:v:.'1.irrn;!$, Adminislrator; .moo £xten$1m'~ ~gl!\ilr S!Me' Uhiw~, Peter-sbllfg, Vi11)lnia. 




